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1. INTRODUCTION

Dolomite refractories are among basic

products which their raw materials consists of

either fused or sintered doloma. Normally, these

refractories have 60wt% calcium oxide and

40wt% magnesium oxide in their composition.

Some impurities such as SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3 , and

ZrO2 in form of calcium or magnesium

compounds are found in these materials [1].

The main application of dolomite refractories

is in steel making, cement and lime industries [2,

3]. Calcined dolomite is highly prone to

hydration. This inherent property limits the

storage time and transportation of this type of

refractory materials. To stabilize doloma against

hydration many research works have been done

and variety of methods has been applied, but

most of these methods somehow alerts such

properties as refractoriness and corrosion

resistance of dolomite refractories or causes

environmental problems. One of the most

effective methods to stabilize doloma is addition

of magnesia to doloma. The product is called

magnesite-dolomite (mag-dol) refractory. At the

moment this product is being used so please

specify the success of using and also the situation

needed to be described. The amount of magnesia

in these products ranges between 50-80 wt%. The

high percent of magnesia improves such

properties as resistance to hydration [4] and

corrosion by slag [5], cold and hot crush strength

and also resistance to abrasion [6]. Some

methods have been used to produce mag-dol

refractories; the most important one is the use of

mixture of sintered magnesia and doloma.

Another method is to partially hydrate doloma to

reduce the percentage of CaO in it. Another new

method is the application of calcined mixture of

dolomite and magnesia via two-stage

calcinations process [7].

In Iran high quality dolomite is found in many

regions. Most of the mines are open mines and do

not need any ore dressing process. The most

important dolomite mines in Iran are located in

Isfahan, Hamedan, Kerman, Zanjan and

Azarbayjan provinces.

The purpose of this research work is to study

the use of Iranian dolomite and magnesite to

produce mag-dol refractory via two-stage

calcinations process.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The raw materials used consisted of dolomite

and magnesite from Isfahan and Birjand mines

respectively. The chemical analysis and physical

properties of these materials before and after

calcinations process is shown in Table 1. In order

to maintain the effect of particle size distribution,

particles having 0 - 1 mm diameter were selected

and divided into three different ranges, 0-0.2 mm,

0.2 - 0.6 mm and 0.6 - 1 mm.

Using Anderiasin’s method, proper amount of
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each rang was calculated in order to obtain

optimum particle packing (Table 2). To prepare

starting clinker by two-stage calcinations

method. Mixture of dolomite and magnesite

having 20, 40 and 60wt% magnesite were

prepared. The particle size of magnesite was

between 0 - 0.2 mm. The mixtures were then

uniaxially pressed into cylindrical samples

having 3 cm diameter. 

The samples were then calcined for 3 hrs at

different temperatures mainly 1100, 1200, 1300

and 1400 °C. It was found that a temperature

range between 1200-13000 °C is suitable for the

calcinations process. According to Table 3,

mixtures of 20, 40 and 60wt% magnesite in

dolomite with 6% moisture prepared and

uniaxially pressed into samples having about 1 kg

weight. The samples were then calcined at

1250°C for 3 hrs. The calcined samples were then

crushed and sized as the starting clinker. 

In order to study the effect of calcinations

process, two types of samples were prepared; the

first type was made of calcined clinker and the

second type was prepared sing a mixture of

sintered doloma and magnesia. To prevent

samples from hydration, they were kept in an

oven at 110°C. All the samples were then fired at

1600°C for 4 hrs. After firing, samples were

tested for microstructural examinations, density

measurement, crush strength and resistance to

hydration. The hydration tests were done

according to Paul’s method [8].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Microstructural Examinations

Figure 1 illustrates a SEM image of the
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starting clinker containing 40 wt% magnesite

which calcined for 3 hrs at 1300°C. From the

figure, it can be seen that there is no bonding

between the doloma and magnesia particles. This

indicates that the calcinations temperature is not

high enough for bond formation at the

doloma/magnesia interface. The XRD pattern of

the same sample is shown in Figure 2. The

pattern indicates the lack of formation of low

melting temperature oxide phases in this sample. 

Figure 2 illustrates an electron microscope

image of a fired sample at 1500°C. This sample

was prepared using a starting clinker containing

60wt% magnesite in its composition. From the

figure, remarkable porosity exists between the

magnesia and doloma grains. This finding is in a

good agreement with the density measurement

results given in Figure 7. Comparing the SEM

micrograph shown in Figure 3 which belongs to a

sample with the same composition but higher

firing temperature (1600°C) with this

Micrograph (Fig. 2) shows the considerable

effect of firing temperature in porosity reduction

in this system.

Figure 4 shows the interface between the

doloma and the magnesia grains. This image was

taken from the sample containing 60wt%

magnesia and 40wt% doloma in its composition

and fired at 1600°C. The figure shows a good

bond formation between the magnesia and

doloma grains which have a positive effect on the

strength of the sample. Figures 5 and 6 show

optical microscopy images of the samples having

20 and 60wt% magnesite. The figures indicate

that microstructure of the samples consists of

doloma grain being surrounded by honeycomb-

shape network of magnesia. This network is

thicker in the sample with higher amount of

magnesia (Fig. 5). The sample has also more

porosity. However, in the sample with 20wt%

Fig.1. SEM micrograph of the starting clinker containing

40wt% magnesite in it.

MgO 

Dol 

Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of a fired sample at 1600°C

containing 60wt% magnesite.

Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of a fired sample at 1500°C

containing 60wt% magnesite.

Fig. 4. Doloma/magnesia interface in the sample shown in

Fig. 3.
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magnesite (Fig. 6) the network’s wall is thinner

and contains less porosity.

3.2. Density Measurement

The results of density measurement test of the

samples shown in Figure 7. To have a more

accurate result, five samples were selected for

each measurement. The figure shows that by

increasing amount of magnesite in starting

clinker the porosity increases and consequently

density decreases in all the samples. it also shows

that the density of the samples which have been

prepared by two stage calcinations process is

significantly higher than that of the samples

being made by using a mixture of sintered

doloma and  magneia. It was found that by

increasing the firing temperature the density

increases in the samples prepared from calcined

clinker. This behavior was not observed in the

samples having more dolomite in their starting

clinker. This can be due to first: higher melting

temperature and less impurity content of

magnesite do not allow for a full sintering at the

firing temperature. And second: the activity of

calcined magnesia is lower than that of calcined

doloma due to partial sintering of magnesia

during calcinations process. Therefore, sintering

of the samples having more doloma will be more

completed under the processing conditions. 

3.3. Resistance to Hydration

The results of resistance to hydration test of

the samples made of calcined clinker are shown

in Figure 8. The figure shows that by increasing

magnesite from 20wt% to higher values the

resistance to hydration decreases, while the

samples with 20wt% magnesite has the highest

resistance value. This behavior can be described

M. Hadian and B. Nazari

Fig. 5. Optical microscopy image of a mag-dol sample

having 60wt% magnesite. 

Fig. 6. Optical microscopy image of a mag-dol sample

having 20wt% magnesite.(x1000)

Fig. 7. Density and porosity of different samples vs. the amount of magnesite. (a) calcined clinker of magnesite and

dolomite (fired at 1500°C), (b) calcined clinker of magnesite and dolomite (fired at 1600°C), and (c) sintered doloma and

magnesia (fired at 1600°C).
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by looking at the microstructure of the samples

given in Figures 4 and 5 in which as was stated

previously the doloma grains are surrounded by

magnesia grains resulting in increased resistance

to hydration.

Figure 7 shows SEM micrograph of a mag-dol

sample with 20wt% magnesite and Figure 8

illustrates a dolomite sample with no excess

magnesite. As can be seen from Fig. 7 the

microstructure consists of magnesia matrix

surrounding calcia grains. However, in dolomite

sample (Fig. 8) the dominant phase is calcia,

which is more prone to hydration. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

From the results of this study it can concluded

that:

1. By increasing the percentage of magnesia

in doloma the hydration resistance of

doloma refractories increases remarkably.

2. The two stag calcinations process can be

applied successfully for production of mag-

dol refractories.

3. The main reason for the increase in

hydration resistance in mag-dol refractories

is the change in microstructure from a

matrix in which CaO is predominant phase

to a matrix in which MgO is the major

phase.

4. The CaO phase in mag-dol refractories is

surrounded by MgO phase which also

enhances hydration resistance of this type

of refractories compare to doloma

refractories.
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